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sang and shepherds fell to worship our Emmanuel.

It happened here, a lonely

The Father’s plan a cross would

hill, the Lamb of God His blood would spill.
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tell, the love of our Em-man-u-el. Al-le-lu-

ia, God is with us. Al-le-lu-

ia, hope has come. Dark-ness ceas-
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es, light increases; death defeats...
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2nd time to Coda (meas. 52)
ed, life has won!
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2nd time to Coda (meas. 52)
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The tattered ends of ruined
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dreams; this was my lot, or so it seemed. His sav-ing grace my night dis-

pelled, now He is my Em-man-u-el. Al-le-
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It happens here for one and all who hear His voice and heed His call; each asking heart He will indwell, the Spirit of Emmanuel. Each asking heart He will indwell,